Trinity College Of Florida
Celebrating 60 Years Of Service

From its inception in 1932 Trinity College has been dedicated to training young men and women for service to our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.
Our New President
Richard A. Williams

The presidential torch was passed from President Barry Banther to our new chief, Richard Williams. It will be a special day to remember in the rich history of Trinity College.
1992 Yearbook Dedication
Mark Raddish

For the past twelve years Professor Mark Raddish has dedicated his time and work to the edification of Trinity's students. His work and love is greatly appreciated by all.
An Admirable Administration

Richard Williams
President
Franklin Taylor
Provost

Paul Enns
Seminary Provost
William Peters
Dir. of Development

Stan Skipper
Administrative Affairs
Vern Birkey
Administrative Affairs
Our Faculty And Staff

Peggy Bragg
JoAnne Carlson
Dennis Cox
Carolyn Durkee
Jim Egan

Debbie Gilbo
Carol Grennon
Pat Jones
Carmen Kendrick
Lynn Kulazenka

Vance Läckore
Alex Lakew
Betty Locke
Glee Mackey
David Madasz

Solomon Mekonnen
Betty Otto
Mark Raddish
Billie Skinner
Eileen Speed

Glenn Speed
Gary Williams
Tom Woodward
John Yeager
Trinity's Faculty:
A Thing To Behold

Top Lt: Mr. Madasz is a daddy again! Top Rt: Dr. Williams is always in a discussion.
Bottom Lt: What can Eileen be laughing about now? Bottom Rt: Egan only thinks he's a pro!
Student Life: Never A Dull Moment

Top Lt: Dean and Steve in a typical late night study. Top Rt: Tammy, Heather, and Lori are always acting silly. Bottom Lt: Sean and Bill, members of the God Squad. Bottom Rt: The cheerleaders do their part for Community Fest.
Ready For The “Real World”

Lt: Don't think that Todd and Danny are always this close.
Middle: A motley crew of grads. Bottom Lt: Their day has finally come. Bottom Rt: Maureen and Cherly can smile, graduation is here.
Juniors

Tom Bennett
Melissa Borza
Eunice Caton
Kelly Clayton

Audrey Couchman
David Curtas
Faith Cutler
Ferdinand Feliciano

David Greene
Randy Hammond
Sarah Harris
Barry McKeen

Sharon Munnell
Nathan Powell
Perry Smit
Steve Wells

Dianna Williams
Lorraine York
Moving Their Way Up

Lt: Dianna Williams skipping school again!
Below: Dave Curtas prays about a future banquet date.

Lt Bottom: Faith preaches on student lifestyles, "Read my lips, no new . . . ."

WE ARE THEREFORE
CHRIST'S AMBASSADORS

Above: Steve Wells, "Really I wouldn't mind a conservative look . . . next year."
Sophomores

Jason Ash
Lori Black
Mac Chastain

Angela Clark
Joseph Cutler
Frank Kearns

Mark Kendrick
Sharon Harris
Christie Howard

Nicole Mengel
William Morrison
Heather Willis

Hellen Willis
Dan Woodward
Ready To Take The Next Step

Lt: Joe needs dental work. Middle: Chillin out at the retreat. Bottom Lt: This seems like a deep conversation, doesn't it? Bottom Rt: Ahh! Aren't they cute!
Freshman

Tammy Alfonso
Steve Barragan
William Bellott
Jeff Bilger

David Blomquist
Matthew Clark
Sean Cox
Roger Cregar

Chris Galentin
Cynthia Grant
Dean Keagy
Timothy Love

Sean McDonald
Becky McKeen
Cindy Means
Miguel Miranda

Gary Page
Jon-Paul Perea
Tom Price
Ann Roselle

Theresa Sanchez
Patricia Strickland
Christine Tuohy
James Turner

Jason Watkins
Susan Wenman
Ready And Willing To Grow

Top: They look too innocent. Lt: At Trinity we take studying seriously. Rt: Funny, they don’t look like freshmen.
We Are Christ's Ambassadors

Top Lt: Ready and raring to go. Top Rt: The unsaved better watch out. Bottom Lt: Boy, you would guess they were just acting. Bottom Rt: The royal couple.
Athletes In Action

Top Lt: Sean sinks a free throw against Trinity Baptist. Top Rt: Shot made, and the foul. Bottom Lt: Pat is attempting to inspire our lady tigers. Bottom Rt: The Trinity cheerleaders are in top form.
Our Fighting Tigers

Lt: The lady tigers. Middle: Sean shows off his great form. Bottom Lt: Barry was our leading scorer. Bottom Rt: Each cheerleader does all their own stunts.
1992 School Kick-Off Retreat

Top Lt: GCMF wants you. Top Rt: "Hey, don't break bad with me." Bottom Lt: "Come on, I can fit more. My mouth is bigger than that." Bottom Rt: "You don't think we need more practice at this, do you?"
More
Student Life

Rt: Everyone say cheese.
Middle: Guess who is not the student in this picture. Bottom Lt:
Dean is just waking up. Bottom Rt: These two mean trouble.
Trinity Fest's First Annual Golf Tournament

This was the first year of our golf tournament. There was close to fifty golfers competing for beautiful trophies and prizes. Wally Armstrong gave a helpful clinic and an inspiring testimony.
Our homecoming this year was truly one to remember. There was a wonderful banquet with alumni, faculty, and students. Joe and Faith Cutler were elected king and queen of the celebration.
Homecoming Game
Trinity vs. Trinity

Homecoming week was a week in which school spirit was higher than ever. There were dress up days, an alumni basketball game, and a halftime shoot out for prizes. Our famous mascot also decided to show up for the week.
Trinity Soccer

Standing L-R: Sylvester Kaunda, Jon Yeager, Joe Cutler, Barry McKeen, Dean Keagy, Perry Smit; Kneeling L-R: Joshua Kiulu, Miguel Miranda, Andy Arnette, Jon-Paul Perea, Devin Skaggs, Dave Curtas

Volleyball

L-R: Becky McKeen, Tammy Alfonso, Nicole Mengel, Lori Black, Hellen Willis, Heather Willis, Mel Borza; Coach: Pat Jones
Trinity Basketball

Standing L-R: Randy Hammond, Barry McKeen, Sean McDonald, Andy Arnette; Kneeling: Dave Curtas, Jon-Paul Perea, Miguel Miranda; Not pictured: Dean Keagy, Coach: Pat Jones

Cheerleading

L-R: Becky McKeen (captain), Lori Black (co-captain), Heather Willis, Tammy Alfonso, Hellen Willis, Cindy Grant, Devin Skaggs; Sponsor: Jan Jones
Student Government Association

Standing L-R: Mark Kendrick, Amy-Beth Erskine, Barry McKeen, Dave Curtas, Bill Morrison, Sarah Harris, Todd Boyle; Kneeling: Tammy Alfonso, Cindy Grant; Not pictured: Faith Cutler

Yearbook Committee

Standing L-R: Dave Curtas, Heather Willis, Lori Black, Becky McKeen, Devin Skaggs; Kneeling: Tammy Alfonso, Hellen Willis
Happy 90th Birthday
To Mrs. Watson

Mrs. Lucy Watson, wife of the founder of Trinity College, celebrated her 90th birthday this year. We thank her for her Godly example and continuous support.


Dr. And Mrs. James Gills

All of us here at Trinity College and Tampa Bay Theological Seminary would like to express our deep appreciation to Dr. Gills and St. Luke's for their support. We pray God will continue to bless their wonderful ministry.
"A WORLD LEADER IN EYE CARE"

St. Luke's Cataract & Laser Institute

43309 U.S. HIGHWAY 19 N. • P.O. BOX 5000
Tarpon Springs, Florida 34688-5000

WITH A TRADITION OF EXCELLENCE"

St. Luke's is a family eye care center offering a full range of professional services, from routine eye exams to stitchless cataract surgery.

* MEDICARE PARTICIPATING FACILITY
* FREE TRANSPORTATION AVAILABLE FOR ALL SURGERY PATIENTS

For detailed information please call us at:
(813) 938-2020   In Florida: 1-800-282-9905
Toll-Free Nationwide: 1-800-237-4121
THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
OF TRINITY COLLEGE WELCOMES

Andrew Arnette  
Maureen Bailey  
Todd Boyle  
Anthony Clayton  
Amy-Beth Erskine  
Michael Green  
Jolene John  
Danny Joiner  
Cheryl Jones  
Joshua Kiliu  
Jeanette Lombardi  
Billie-Ann Willis

IN APPRECIATION FOR ALL YOU’VE DONE

Pat Jones  
Mark Raddish  
James Egan

In Christ’s Love,  
Tammy and Heather

COURTESY OF QUILTSTANO
LANEGLO BOWL

Pasco's Family Fun Centers
- Automatic Color Scoring - Security - Game Room - Snack Bar - Meeting Room - Lounge - Play Room - Ample Lit Parking

COMPLIMENTS OF:
COMMERCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT INC.
CONGRATULATIONS
SENIORS!

"For God is my witness, how
greatly I long for you all with
the affection of Jesus Christ"
Phil. 1:8

Compliments of
Gold Circle

CLASS OF 1992
GOD BLESS YOU!

Courtesy of
Thomas L. Kehoe, C. P. A.